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Diseases of the Gallbladder and Biliary System L J Schoenfie1d pp 362 £21.75 Chichester: John Wiley 1977 Dr Schoenfield is well known for his work which led to the introduction of chenodeoxycholic acid for the dissolution of gallstones. These observations have obviously stimulated him to study the biliary tract in great detail and this has resulted in his writing a clear, comprehensive and yet concise, well-documented review of biliary tract disorders which is certainly more helpful than other monographs which have appeared on the subject. Testing out the book on a variety of subjects showed that the information given was easily accessible, lucid and often clarified by good diagrams. If I had any reservation it is that the clinical description of the different syndromes of biliary tract disease were relatively perfunctory when compared with sections on pathophysiology and natural history. This is a good monograph which should prove a useful work of reference. In fact, the first 17 articles are of this character, covering morphometric studies of capillaries as a function of age; the metabolism of capillaries in relation to active transport of potassium; the presence of contractile proteins in the capillaries; the structure of collecting venules; and several articles on the reactions of pial arteries to different experimental insults, such as changed Peo z, ionic concentration, serotonin and dopaminergic agonists. There are also some articles on the relation of the extracellular fluid of the brain to the blood.
A M DAWSON
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The remaining 50 articles deal with pathological aspects of the cerebral microcirculation, whether naturally occurring or experimentally induced. Of interest are the 2 articles on enzymic activities in brain capillaries, and the influence of ischaemia on these; the authors correctly emphasize that transport of some important substances, such as amine precursors, depends on enzymatic activity of cerebral capillaries. As one might expect, a large number of articles are devoted to the pathology of experimental brain damage. Here the emphasis is on the changed features of the blood-brain barrier as a result of embolisms induced by air or microspheres; an extension of this comprises the character of the brain oedema following irradiation.
The section concerned with pure pathology includes articles on increased intracranial pressure in consequence of primary dilatation of resistance vessels; the effects of brain oedema on physiological function; the nature of the vascular changes in acute arterial hypertension; the role of vasopressin in hypertension; spinal cord blood-flow after spinal trauma and changes in the microvasculature under these conditions; various studies on senile changes; some of the sequelae of cerebral artery spasm; brain monoamines in coma and stroke.
This list of articles is impressive and is a tribute to the organizers of the Symposium in finding authors to cover such a wide variety of subjects, but the excessive scope means that the purchaser must buy a lot of unnecessary pages in order to acquire the articles that are of value to him.
HUGH DAVSON
Department of Physiology King's College, London
Thallium - This monograph is based largely on experience obtained at the University of Washington School of Medicine, Seattle, and the Department of Cardiology, Wilhelmina Gastuis, Amsterdam, and many of the quoted references are to papers published by the authors. Most of the chapters contain details of the authors' results in particular aspects, rather than attempting an extensive review of general experience in the field. The section on methods of production of thallium-201 simply describe techniques employed at three sources within the United States, in more detail than is necessary. The general pattern of the book is to deal first with animal work and then proceed to describe clinical use under particular circumstances, including rest and exercise imaging, and assessment of acute myocardial infarction. Extensive use is made of illustrative cases with good black-and-white reproductions. The discussion on computer acquisition analysis and display is rather short and the discussion of colour scales to display varying levels of ischaemia occupies only a few words.
The use of the technique in assessing postoperative saphenous vein graft patency is dealt with in depth and there is a useful chapter on noncoronary heart disease. There is very little on quantifying the results and, overall, the book has a rather smaller scope than a reader might expect from the claim that this is a 'state of the art' review.
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